
Eric Marshall’s investment case last summer for Trinity Industries had many of the common elements found in 
value-investor ideas. Unfortunately, another common element has since become evident: inopportune timing.

Every investment idea has its unique set 
of circumstances, but there are often com-
mon elements in what value investors find 
interesting. The market is overreacting to 
the depth or permanence of a cycle, say. 
Or the company’s diversified business isn’t 
as exposed to a particular problem as the 
share price seems to reflect. Or there’s a 
special situation or catalyst that the mar-
ket doesn’t seem to understand.

Those elements were present in Eric 
Marshall’s case for Trinity Industries last 
August [VII, August 31, 2015]. The com-
pany’s share price had been halved over 
the previous nine months as falling oil 
prices challenged its railcar-manufactur-
ing business, which had been riding high 
on sales of high-margin crude-oil tank 
cars. Hodges Capital’s Marshall thought 
latent demand for non-tank cars and solid 
results from divisions that lease railcars, 
build barges and supply highway con-
struction projects would lessen the blow 
from cheaper oil. He also expected a 2014 
legal ruling against Trinity tied to its man-
ufactured guardrails – which knocked $1 
billion off the company’s market cap at 
the time – would be fully overturned on 
appeal, adding to the share-price upside.

So far, not so good. After posting re-
cord earnings per share of $5.10 last year, 
the company is guiding to $2 to $2.30 this 
year. Railcar orders are down sharply and 
the mix of those sold is less profitable. 
Leasing profits, bolstered in prior years by 
fleet sales, are off as those sales have dried 
up. A weak industrial economy has hit de-
mand for barges. At $26.75 last August, 
Trinity’s shares now trade at just over $18.

“We were wrong about the severity of 
the oil-price decline and its short-term im-
pact and we didn’t see the general indus-

trial slowdown coming,” says Marshall. 
“We were also wrong on the stock – we 
thought there was little downside from the 
mid-$20s.” His response, however, has 
been to stand pat. “There wasn’t time to 
sell because the stock moved down quick-
ly. At today’s oversold level we’d be com-
pounding our mistake if we got out here.”

He still believes Trinity’s more-diver-

sified business mix will mitigate the chal-
lenges of the tank-car cycle and that its 
trough earnings this time around will be 
much closer to $2 per share than the 70 
cents in EPS it earned in 2009. He esti-
mates the net liquidation value of the com-
pany’s assets in the low- to mid-$20s per 
share, providing strong downside support. 
He remains confident the legal verdict will 
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Share Information (@5/27/16):

Price $18.11  
52-Week Range $14.94 –  $31.06

Valuation Metrics (@5/27/16):

 TRN  S&P 500
Trailing P/E 3.9     24.0
Forward P/E (Est.) 11.5 17.7

I N V E S T M E N T  S N A P S H O T

NEW BOTTOM LINE
The short-term impact of declining oil prices on the company’s business was more severe 
than expected, says Eric Marshall, but selling the stock at today’s level would “compound 
our mistake.” At 10x his mid-cycle earnings estimate, the shares would trade around $30.

ORIGINAL BOTTOM LINE – August 31, 2015
Eric Marshall believes the market is overreacting to both the impact of low oil prices on 
the company’s business and to an adverse jury verdict. On his earnings estimate for next 
year of “solidly above” $4 per share, with additional benefit from the court case being 
thrown out, he expects the stock within the next 12 to 18 months to reach at least $45.

Sources: Company reports, other publicly available information
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A  F R E S H  L O O K :  Trinity Industries

be overturned later this year. If earnings 
return in the next two to three years to the 
$3 or so per share he considers a mid-cycle 
level, he believes a $30 share price is well 
within range.

Why not buy more at today’s depressed 

price? Hodges retains a large enough stake 
that it “doesn’t have to worry about miss-
ing out on anything,” he says. He also 
wants to see early signs that the railcar 
business is stabilizing. Last quarter the 
company’s book-to-bill ratio of railcar or-

ders to railcars shipped was less than 1:4. 
Waiting until that book-to-bill ratio is 1:1 
will be too late, he says, but seeing it go in 
the right direction could indicate a cycle 
bottom.  VII

Important Notes
 
Opinions expressed are those of the author or Hodges Funds and are subject to change, are not intended to be a forecast of future 
events, a guarantee of future results, nor investment advice. 

Diversification does not assure a profit, nor does it protect against a loss in a declining market.

Hodges Small Cap Fund Top 10 Holdings as of 3/30/2016:
AMERICAN AIRLS GROUP INC, AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS NEW, CASEYS GEN STORES, INC, CINEMARK HOLD-
INGS, CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE, EAGLE MATERIALS, INC,  RSP PERMIAN, INC,  TEXAS PAC LD TR,  
U.S. CONCRETE, INC,  UNITED STATES STEEL CORP NEW.   Sum of Top 10 Holdings: 23.9%

Fund holdings and sector allocations are subject to change and should not be considered a recommendation to buy or sell any security.

The fund’s investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses must be considered carefully before investing. The prospectus contains 
this and other important information about the Hodges Fund, and it may be obtained by calling 866-811-0224, or visiting www.
hodgesmutualfunds.com. Read it carefully before investing.

Hodges Capital Management is the Advisor to the Hodges Funds. Hodges Funds are distributed by Quasar Distributors LLC.

Earnings growth is not a measure of the Fund’s future performance.

Hodges Small Cap Fund (HDPSX) Performance as of 3/31/16:
1 year: -15.18%, 3 year: 6.03% 5 year: 9.34%,  Since Inception (12/18/07): 8.74%.  Gross Expense Ratio: 1.32%. 
Russell 2000 Index Performance as of 3/31/16:
1 year: -9.76%, 3 year: 6.84%, 5 year: 7.20%, Since Inception (12/18/07): 6.31%.  

Performance data quoted represents past performance and does not guarantee future results. The investment return and principal 
value of an investment will fluctuate so that an investor’s shares, when redeemed, may be worth more or less than their original cost. 
Current performance of the fund may be lower or higher than the performance quoted. Performance data current to the most recent 
month end may be obtained by calling 866-811-0224, or visiting www.hodgesfund.com. The fund imposes a 1.00% redemption 
fee on shares held less than 30 days. Performance data quoted does not reflect the redemption fee. If reflected, total returns would 
be reduced. 

The Russell 2000 Index measures the performance of the 2,000 smallest companies in the Russell 3000 Index, which is made up of 
3,000 of the biggest U.S. stocks. The Russell 2000 serves as a benchmark for small cap stocks in the United States. One cannot invest 
directly in an index.

http://www.hodgesmutualfunds.com
http://www.hodgesmutualfunds.com


Definitions of Terms:

Book to Bill Ratio:  The ratio of orders received to the amount billed for a specific period, usually one month or one quarter.

Earnings Per Share (EPS): the portion of a company’s profit allocated to each outstanding share of common stock. Earnings per share 
serves as an indicator of a company’s profitability.

Market Cap :  A measure by which we can classify a company’s size. It is the market value of a company’s outstanding shares.

Mutual fund investing involves risk. Principal loss is possible. Investments in foreign securities involve greater volatility and political, 
economic and currency risks and differences in accounting methods. These risks are greater for investments in emerging markets. 
Options and future contracts have the risks of unlimited losses of the underlying holdings due to unanticipated market movements 
and failure to correctly predict the direction of securities prices, interest rates and currency exchange rates. These risks may be greater 
than risks associated with more traditional investments. Short sales of securities involve the risk that losses may exceed the original 
amount invested. Investments in debt securities typically decrease in value when interest rates rise. This risk is usually greater for 
longer term debt securities. Investments in small and medium capitalization companies involve additional risks such as limited li-
quidity and greater volatility. Funds that are non-diversified are more exposed to individual stock volatility than a diversified fund. 
Investments in companies that demonstrate special situations or turnarounds, meaning companies that have experienced significant 
business problems but are believed to have favorable prospects for recovery, involve greater risk. Value investing carries the risk that 
the market will not recognize a security’s inherent value for a long time, or that a stock judged to be undervalued may actually be 
appropriately priced or overvalued.

Past performance does not guarantee future results.


